
Technical data sheet

Sketch

Ivy&Seed -  Chandelier 16 lights, Medium. Plane. Red coral

CE: Ref  01023861 - UPC/EAN 737859238611
UK: Ref  01023861 - UPC/EAN 737859238611
US: Ref  01023862 - UPC/EAN 737859238611
JP: Ref  01023863 - UPC/EAN 737859238611

Collection: IVY & SEED
Mounting: Chandelier

Environment: Inspired in nature’s plant motifs: plants, seeds, bulbs, leaves and petals, interpreted with played by round,
organic and geometric shapes. The graphics of the collection gives us as a result a number of items with a
synthetic, feminine, shapely, edgeless form, that speak to us with a language
that is more typical of porcelain than cut glass.
Hanging accessories can refer to seeds and bulbs: lights of bases and other elements of the stem, plants,
flower petals about to open; lithophane of forest mushrooms ... However, it is not intended to make a direct
and explicit reference to them, but rather, to maintain a relationship that provides us a sense of familiarity,
both for natural reasons themselves and due to the fact that flowers and  plants are unique and
characteristic elements of the Lladró world.

Installation and
assembly: Follow instructions of the installation guide

Electrical
characteristics:

16 X 4W

CE: 16 x E14 Led vela dimerizable 4W

Recommended
Bulb

US: 16 x E12 Dimmable candle Led 4W

Certificates: CE, SASO

Physical
characteristics:

1 Box / 39,684 x 100 x 100 cm  /  0,397 m3

Dimmer not included / LED bulb non dimmable

CE-UK: 220/240VAC     US-JP: 100/125VAC
50/60Hz

Bulb not included

Max. Power:
Tension:
Frequency:

1 Box /  15 1/2 x 39 1/4 x 39 1/4 inches    /  23879 in3

Description:

UL

Ivy&Seed - Candelier 16 luces. Medio. Plano. Coral rojo

Gross weight  145 Kg. / Net weight  17,7 Kg.

01089434

Bulb reference
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